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SundayEIGHT
ORAT·oRs
VIE
SmobeT .Slated
FOR ALUMNI MEDAL
Coun~ilmen Highlight First Of Series
With Dinner, Vaucleville In Armory· COUNCIL
IN CONTEST FINALS
will
1

The first of a series of Lenten Smokers
be held this
Sunday evening, Mar. 20, in the Armory Building.
Gene Driscoll, Jack Cade, Art Ney, Jim Keefe and Bob
McDevitt, student councilmen, have been appointed 'to head
the arrangement committee. The affair 'will begin at 6 p.m.

·Auditions Held
. .,.,
.x p
FOr · rogram
T 3 lent P icked
~

'X Presents' To Be Aired
Over WKRC, WSAI
Auditions for announcers, writers, production personnel and
soloists for the new six-week
"Xavier Presents" radio series
were completed this week on the
Evanston and downtown campuses. Approximately 50 students
from the two campuses were interviewed and had wire recording made before final staff appointments are made.
Walter Vester and Eugene
Friedmann were appointed this
week as writers for the new campus series with Mr. Victor Dial
as voice adviser and Prof. Joseph
Link, Jr., as supervisor for the
productions. The series, to begin
April 1 over WKRC and WSAI,
will feature campu~ news, activities, personalities on campus and
a variety musical program.
Appearing for auditions to date
were the four "Forget-me-nots,"
campus quartette; Don Steltenkamp, baritone; Gene Mahany,
accordianist; Bob Ort, pianist;
announcers Tom Rusch, B o b
Rusch, John Glaser, Jr., Brian
Conley, Dick Hartigan, Louis
Bunning, Jr., Jack O'Leary, R. V.
Fitzgerald, John Connelly, Robert
Duff, Bob Helmes, Joe Meyer, Jr.,
Paul Bauer and Tom West; for
general casting Joanne O'Connell,
Joan Gerke, Susan Fischer, William· Cleary, Syl Nitzgen, . Marvin
Mains, Bill Seuberling, Marilyn
Hilvers, and Al Moser.
Televisions auditions for WKRC
were announced today open for
Xavier students who can sing,
dance or play musical instruments. Students interested in
television are asked to call Gary
Lee at .WKRC, WOodburn 0550.
Studio auditions and recordings for both program series will
begin next week. Any Xavier student interested in participating
in the Xavier programs should
contact Prof. Link in the Faculty
Room as· soon as possible.

with a buffet supper and will
wind up about 11 . p.m.
.
Several professional vaudeville
names are being contacted for
the floor show to be held, Driscoll said. Present plans call for
the affair to end with movies of
XU sports highlights.
· Admission prices are tentatively set at $1.30 per person. The
affair, in conformity with the
"student policy of not dating during Lent," will -be stag. Tickets
can be purchased at the bookstore or from council members.

Retired General
To Give Address
A X A
D
· t
rmy ay
A speech by General Walter
Krueger, retired, a former Cincinnatian, is to be the highlight
of Xavier's participation in Army
Day April 6.
He became commander of the
Sixth Army, Feb. 16,.194~, dir.ecting it in oper~tions in the South~
west Pacific and commanded it
in occupying the southwest half
of Japan after the Japanese capiulation.
General Krueger is in Cincinnati to speak at a luncheon held
at Hotel Gibson under the auspices of the Cincinnati Chapter
of the. Military Order of th~
World Wars. Besides his speech,
General Krueger will review the
entire corp of ROTC cadets. In
his honor, the Pershing Rifles will
execute the Queen Anne's Drill.

·-

TO VOTE

'
Washington Oratoricals Match Conway,
McGraw,
Bishoff, Hebnes, Sh~nnon, Reid, Urmston, Glen

MONDAY
• •

,

On Judicial Board s
Dance Amendment

,
.
~ext Monday X s. cou~cilmen
wdl square o~f.for discussion and
vote on a Judicial Board-proposed
amendment that would take
dance plans out of the hands of
the Social Committee when the
Constitution - demanded dance
fund of $300 is lacking in the
student treasury.
The recent depleted state of
Council's funds brought up the
question of the Social Committee's power over dance budgets.
The Judicial Board decided that
the Constitution as it stands forbids the councilmen orthe Social
Committee from sponsoring, and
thus collecting a percentage on,
any dance unless $300 is on tap in
the coffers.
Pointing out that the Constitution failed to provide for situations like the present one, the
Judiciary recommended the following amendment:
"If at any time, due to unforeseen . circumstances, the above
mentioned· dance reserve fund is
nil o~ less than $300, the Student
Council may, by a two-thirds
majority, vote to promote such
dances as it deems proper."
Good news from the financial
department came in Treasurer.
Larry Kane's report that Council's
books record $71.82 on the plus
side of the ledger. Kane pointed
out, however, that the Military
Department and the NFCCS are
awaiting checks from the councilmen on May 1.

Koester Assumes Top ROTC Post

Pope's Gift Drive
Far Short Of Goal
Over $700 have been collected
on the Evanston Campus in the
four week drive for the Holy
Father, a count of the collections
has revealed. Of the $3,500 goal
set, $792.54 was collected.
Leading the donation list was
the Religion class, section T, conducted by Dr. Herbert Schwartz,
where the average was $1.61 per
-student. Next in standing was the
Religion classes of Rev. Lester
Linz, S.J., sections G and D, with
an average of $.945 and $.929,
respecti\"9Jy.

New Regimental Cadet Col. Eugene Koesters (I,) gets advice
from ROTC boss Col. Sidney Dunn.
Photo B11 KeUer
The student commander of the
newly installed regimental systern in Xavier ROTC is Eugene
W. ·Koesters, a pre-med junior.
An o~tstanding student, both in
military and scholastic endeavors,
since his entrance into Xavier,
Koesters has distinguished himself and is, according to Col. Sidney F. Dunn, professor of Milltaey SCie~t:e and Tac'UC:1, 11vv1

adept in military matters."
Cadet Col. Koesters, a graduate
of Cincinnati St. Xavier high
school, served with the infantry
in the Mediterranean Theater of
Operations, his activities centering in Pisa, Italy.
The new regimental commander was honorably discharged from
the United States Army after attainiDS the rank o'f Ser1eant.

Washington Oratorical contestants Art Reid (I,), Jerry Conrey
and Paul Bruegger (r,) confer with Messrs. Phillip Scharper and
Victor Dial, at try-outs.
-Photo by Schlanser
Eight speakers were chosen out
of a field of 20 to enter the finals
of the Washington Oratorical
Contest when preliminaries were
held in Room 62 last Monday.
· T.he finalists include Bob Conway, Bob McGraw, Al Bischoff,
Robert Helmes, seniors; Richard
Shannon, junior; Art Reid and
--------------------------

May 15 Deadline
For Returnees'
Down Payments

Students planning to return
next ·year will again be required
to make a deposit at the Bursar's
office before May 15, it has been
announced. The deposits are $10
fon non-dormitory students, and
$15 for dormitory students.
The extra $5 dormitory student
deposit is for a room reservation
and must be paid before April 8,
in order that an approximation
can be made of the number of returning students.
After these two dates the deposits are payable at the Registrar's office only with the speci<fi
permission of the dean.
The reservations are not refundable if the student cancels
his application, if he does not
enter the day division or if the
student does not attend classes
for four weeks .following the first
day of class.
Deposits are refundable four
weeks after the first day of class
to day students who do not have
an account.

Father-Son Night
Slated April 26
The Dads Club will sponsor a
Father-Son Night Tuesday, Aprn
26, co-chairmen for the event
Mr. John Driscoll and Mr. Edward Beadley have announced.
Members of the club will be notified through the mail when the
program arrangements have been
completed.
Information is being gathered
by the club with the intention
of forming a placement bureau
for XU araduates.

Kenneth Urmston, sophomores;
and James Glenn, freshman.
Rev. Paul J. Sweeney, S.J.,
Victor Dial and Philip J. Scharper acted as judges for the contest.
The winner will be awarded a
gold. medal by the Alumni Association. This award is presented
at commencement exercises in
June.
The 20 students who entered
the preliminaries included Art
Ney, Paul O'Brien, Max Lammers, John Hilts, James Glenn,
Malcolm Saunier, Bill Parsley,
Richard Robinson, Urmston, Reid,
Conway, ·Harold Sommer, Shannon, Jerry Weber, McGraw, Bischoff, Helmes, Daniel Brown,
Jerry Conrey and Paul Bruegger.
The speeches, which had to be
original and of four minutes duration, included such topics as
"Catholic Co 11 e g e Graduate,"
"World Harmony and the United
Nations," "The Displaced Persons
Bill," "We Need China on our
Side," and "Our American Heritage." ·

Next Clef Concert
In Ports1nouth
Following their appearance before a packed house at Hotel
Alms last Sunday night, the Clef
Club is readying plans for their
next concert appearance at Portsmouth, Ohio, April 8, Rev. John
V. Usher, S.J'., faculty moderator,
said this week.
The Portsmouth concert will be
sponsored by the Mercy Guild,
and is for the b e n e f i t of the
Mercy hospital in Portsmouth.
April 20 will see the club giving
another show in Middletown,
Ohio, for the benefit of St. Peter
Claver, apostle of the Negro. Following that, they travel to Holy
Cross, Ky. for an April 27 appear··
ance.
Friday, May 6, the much publicized club will show at Regina
high school in Norwood, and
Wednesday, May 11, they will be
in Louisville, Ky. The final concert .of the season is tentatively
scheduled in Cincinnati for Friday, May 20.
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Is Judgement
On Christopher

SO THEY SAY
By Fred. NewbiU

By Walter Vealer

(This is the third in a series of • The "Open Letter;" The Smoker; More About Food.
four articles explaining the purIn regards to the "Open Letter" which appeared in the
pose ·and work of "The Christophers,. Inc." whose headquarters News last week, an answer to it can be found elsewherf?.
are at 121 East 39th St. N. Y. 16, Also to be found elsewhere in this i.ssue are complete details
N. Y. Rev. James Keller, M.M.,
on the Lenten Smoker, which will be given Sunday at the
director.)
Armory. It looks like a good way

• • • • •

ever they can.

Father Keller, director of the

to go out stag, if you happen to
:::~:!!teE:l~~t:.~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.'.:::::::::::::::::::::~.~~.~---~·,:i~ eD~wd Christophers,". has observed and be in a stag mood, and at the For one thing, they object to
staff Correspondents............ Art Ney, Jim O'Brien, Jim Bechtold, Charles Horan, John made note of the tactics of the
the mashed potatoes. They're

same time lumpy. Desserts are unpopular
successful subversive elements in
avoid the beer because they· ·~re only fair in
the world today: "Over the desk
parlors or mov- taste at times, too dry too of~en,
of a leading American Communies that you and have the appearance of
ist in large letters is hung this
may have given being the same food as what was
challenging ins c rip ti on, 'A
up for Lent.
WORLD TO WIN!'-the same
put back on the shelf yesterday
Last week {so they say). Pork chops involve
motto used by the Nazis, the
J a c k O'Leary you in a gamble-your stake in
Facists, and everyone else who is
phoned me at the matter being either a very
out to wreck 1ibe world. All of
, , , home and stat- fine large chop, or a little dinky
them together total less than one
, ed that the item one about the size of a quarter.
percent of humanity. But to give
about "Pto- Hamburger is condemned!!!
them credit, they always think
and work in terms of the World, Fred Newbill maine Tavern" But the vegetables are okayed.
not merely their own small local- was false-that, in fact, the food Prices are considered quite reasThe "Rank" In Rankin's Bonus
ity . . . While most people with was popular with dorm students. onable, and there were no comHE enrollment of veterans here at Xavier University has good ideas have been taking care
Following is a summary of plaints on the beverages, although
declined somewhat from last year's total (at least rela- of themselves, those with evil dorm thought as I found it. The fellows eating in South Hall
tively anyway), but there is still a good percentage of them ideas have been taking care of opinions expressed were so re- would appreciate half pints of
petitious that I quit after talking milk. A pint is just too much for
left in school now. And it is to them that this message is everybody else."
On the jacket of his provoca- to two full barracks chosen at a quick breakfast or lunch. And,
directed.
The subject of veterans' bonus is a very delicate one. tive book, You Can Change The random, a segment of Elet Hall, though no one holds a· -grudge
Practically all the people of this country favor such. a bon?s, World, we find this information and scattered students.
against the present soft drink,
but the real disagreement comes over the degree m which about Father Keller: "Father
The food is not considered uni- some variety would be welcomed.
a particular bonus bill is applied (for instance, whether a Kel~er's conviction on .the role of formly bad, nor is it seriously P. · S. Anybody who goes on a
specified bonus will apply equally to all veteran~, or whether the Christophers was well sum- suspected to be poison. The boys survey of this type, and doesn't
it will be graduated according to length of service; whether med up by an NBC program di- all say it is pretty good "for col- seize the opportunity to intertwo years of duty overseas will be compensated for merely rector in Hollywood who was lege food"-but waste no time view the office ladies, who also
to the same degree as two years in this country, or whether present at one of his broadcasts. pointing out that they eat some- eat here, should have his head
'This Christopher idea has ter- place else, anyplace else, when- examined. Egad!
. "overtime" will be granted for overseas duty, etc.).
Despite the differences that are occasioned over so~e rific possibilities!' the director
second of this series, the one from
bonus proposals, we think it can be safely said that there is said. 'I'm not a Catholic myself, the world.'"
And what's the answer? Want a Christopher in San Francisco;
general agreement as to the justice .of a ~onus being offered, but what you're driving at makes
providing it doesn't weaken the financial structure of the good sense... The trouble is that a good, practical, concrete solu- ": .. the switch from selfish deso far about the only ones who tion to the problem? ·1 think you fensive to unselfish offensive!"
nation.
.
Now that happens to be just the problem facing Con- have been working hard at it will find it to be that little i·ule- Iiideed, that is the magic of the
grees at the present time on the question of the bill proposed have been the fellows upsetting of-the-thumb we quoted in the Christopher .idea.
by Representative Rankin of Mississippi. His program would
offer every World War II veteran reaching 65 a pension of
$90 a month thereafter. Some very astronomical figures have
been quoted regarding the expense of such a bonus to the
national budget some forty years from now, and one estiLetters to this column, which serves as an open forum for free and frank discussion of any matmate placed the total at $7 billion annually.
ters of interest to Xavier, should be limited to 200 words. Letters should be signed, but names wm
In the face of such an outrageous outlay by the g·overn- be deleted upon request.
_
ment, it's hard to understand just how any Congressman 'News' Readers Lambast I our representa~ives are not men thing in sight to relieve his
would vote for such a bill. But here we forget that Congress. •
•
N b•ll enough to admit they have made plight. If he would stop strugmen invariably vote for or against something according as Council, Praise
ew. i a mistake. Instead, they turn to gling and use his reason he'd
it will increase their chance of re-election. And if Rankin de- Dear Editor:
the convenient device of writing have a much better chance of
mands a call vote as he has said he will, many Congressmen We, several members of the a namecalling letter to the col- saving himself. ObviOusly, Counwill vote for the' bill rather than have a "no" backfire on sophomore class, have noted with umnist who "exposed" them.
cil is "in" deep, otherwise why
them at the next election when their opponents might call considerable_ interest the recent
If some members of the student the defensive letter or sob story
it to the attention of the voters.
.• "feud" between the student coun- council, definitely in minority, if Councils slate was so clean?
Tlius it will be necessary to show these Congressmen that cil, or perhaps we should say would think less of their own Certain students ·were accused
a vote against this bill will not adversely affect their chances certain members of the student reputations, which are now sligh- of making Council "the laughing
of re-election that it will not reflect on them except to their council, and one of your column- ly tarnished by the unfavorable stock of the University." If it
credit. How bes't to do this?-write your congressman today ists, Fred Newbill.
publicity this "scandal" has re- isn't there is little doubt that
and give him your support against the bill; show him that h~s
In the March 3 issue of the ceived, and think more of the stu- it should b e. 0 t h e r w i s e
vote in opposition to it is the vote of the people, that his News there is a letter to the dents who elected them, they why would a small group like
"No" has support with his constituents.
editor bestowing verbal "orchids" could join with the many earn- the Debating Society, when reOnly in this manner can Rankin's spiteful bill be de- on the author of the "So They est, sincere workers in the stu- fused the support of Council,
.feated, and defeated it must be if this country is to avoid Say" column for his fearless re- dent council and peace would throw a dance and come out
financial chaos in the future.
porting of the activities of the once again return to our trou- ahead, ail without a penny to
student council.
bled campus.
_
start? This and the Armory dance
In the following edition of the
Here's for more straight re- (given by Council) are good exSounds In The Library
N ews (March 10), another letter porting by more Newbills.
amples by means of comparison.
OR the last couple of years now we have looked on with to the editor, this time from two
Stanley Roehm
Both were impromptu; both were
dissatisfaction at the generally haphazard-.way students members of the student council,
Bob White
held on campus. However, Counconduct themselves in the main library reading room. The was printed hurling onions at the
Al Anderson
cil did come out $14 better than
condition is somewhat appalling to say the least. Some allow- columnist (called QQ by these
Jack Stemle
the Debating Society, but then
ances, of course must be made due to the bulging enrollment, antagonists).
. ·
Thomas J. Barris
the Debating S oc i e t y
again
and with two or. three hunqred persons inside one room on
We would like to go on record
Ed. Note: A portion of-the text
their own, it is expected some sounds will exist. However, it as joining forces with the writers of this letter has been omitted chooses to pay its musicians a
decent price for an evening's enis not just sounds we hear.
of the former letter and give due to a restriction of 200 words tertainment. If the Debating SoBy this time it surely must be recognized that each in- columnist Newbill a vote of con- on letters to the editor.
ciety can scrape up $50 for a trio,
dividual person will not take _it on himself to adhere to fidence and our unlimited sup• • •
Council
can at least afford to pay
"quiet" signs in libraries. Someone else,. namely those in port in all other similar efforts Dear Editor:
10
Xavier
students more than $21
the library's charge, must see to it that order exists. They to bring to the stuclent of Xavier
The Student Council as a whole for furnishing a much-needed
have fallen down on their duty. Sure, we blame ourselves, the true side of public questions. should receive the entire student
but we blame those in charge for not acting against those Newbill informed the student body's unamimQus ~pprobation. orchestra.
Council's idea of Freshman
of us who are inconsiderate. We go as far to say that those body of something that is "none They are without· doubt the finof us making excessive noise should be told to leave the read- of the student's business" for est social committee Xavier has "Hell Week" is the abolition of
high school "cliques," they say.
ing room. ·Many colleges have that rule. It would serve well which we give our thanks. Any- ever had ..
What
unmitigated gall! It is my
to adopt it here.
thing the student council does IS
J, L. Senior
firm belief that such a clique
our business and we would like
Ed note: WouJd that more. let- exists in Council itself, and, if the
TODAY
to know what is going on during ters received were of this length! "Hell Week" purpose were· fulWe cannot change yesterday .
~hesc meetings.
• •
filled it would be the only clique
Th4t is clear • • •
We realize that the student Dear Editor:
in operation. Can any student
Or begin on tomorrow • • •
council is composed of human
The Student Council . at this have spirit under conditions such
Until it is here . • •
beings capable of making mis- point appears to be like a man as these?
So all that is left for you and me
takes, even as you and we. But i mm.er s e d in quicksand. He
Dlek Costello
Is to make todtty as sweet a.s can be. .
what w:e finq h~rd to.take .is. t~at reaches vainly for every possible
More Letten· Oa Pate 8
Cade Al !\loser John Connelly, Wllllam Parsely, Dick Hartigan, Len Supple,
Nor~an Nugent: Wllllam Lehman. James Schottlekotte, George Lampe. Thomas
Gallagher, Jerr)· Ma•sa, George Reslng, Jo•eph Stine, Fred Newbill, Waller Vester. Audrey McCarterty, Frank Ritter, Jean Halloran, Harry Maley, Pat Riiey,
Mary Leah Nicholson, James Reynolds, Joan Gerke.
SPORTS EDITOR .................................................................................................... Joe 1'1eyer, Jr., 'ilO
sports Staff............ Jlm Keefe, Jude Hlls, George Jutze, Jack Schroeder, Ray Sullivan,
Jim Rasreld, Frank Sommerkamp, Dan Richter.
Editorial Wrlters ........................................ R. Henkel, L. Bunning, J. Waddell. Tim Leahy.
Evenlnr Collere Editor.............................................................................................. Larry Barker
Circulations Managers ........................................................ Gene Friedmann, Bob Schlldmeyer
Photorraphers .... Slan Keller, Emmett Ryan, Denis Cash, Pat Gleeson, Bob Schlanser.
cartoonlst........................................................................................................................................ Tom Gray
Business starr .................:.. Pat Klatte, Dan O'Donnell, Ralph Hollmeyer, John Quinlan
Faculty Editorial Advlser.................................................... Rev. Victor c. Stechschulte, S.J.
FACULTY DIRECTOR........ 1...........................................................................Joseph Link, Jr., '3li
(The views and opinions as expressed by various feature writers, columnists and
rues& writers do not necessarily express the olflclal opinions or the Xavier University Administration. Matters of official nature appearlnr In the "News" will be so
deslrnated.)
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Passion Play Writer La·uds Cheerleaders For
Held Annually Thankless Jo~ During Sport Campaign
To.Give Thanks by Paril Palmiaano
The year 1917 clings to every
memory with fingers of steel:~orld War ravaged Europe, making a shambles of French villages
and cutting down the flower of
the world's youth; red stars hung
in the windows of thousands of
Cincinnati homes testifying mutely to the number of our boys who
had gone "over there"; gold
stars told silently of those who
would never. come back.
And out of those tragic and
dark days there <;ame to Cincinnati what might be called a ray
- of light to help turn men's minds
away from the brutality of war.
In return for the safe deliverance of their soldier sons, the
X's smiling yell boys-Messrs. Urmstrom, Link, Gallagher,
men and women of St. John's parish promised to observe the Len- (standing), de Santis, Poletz and Metzer-hard workers, all.
ten days each year by presenting
By Tom M_urphy
pre-med and lives at 3348 Bonaa play based on tQ.e sacred pasWith the ink just about dry on parte Ave., Cincinnati. Our other
sion of Christ. And according to
history's account of the 1948-49 cheerleader is Pete Metzger, prethe wish of Rev. Richard Wurth,
ba,sketball season, the cheerlead- med sophomore, who lives on
0 .. F. M., the pastor at that time,
er~ work for the year is over. campus. Ken Urmston and Frank
the play has been presented every
This . group of spirited, hard P o l e t z, both pursuing Ph.B.
. year since. 1949 marks the thirtywo~kmg men deserve notice and courses, help round out the male
second season. It might be re- praise for the hard work and long contingent of the group.
called that not one boy of St.
practi~e they ha~e done thi~ year.
That "isn't she cute?" girl,· the
John's was killed in the first
Takmg them m no special or- very talented junior member of
World War.
d~r. we present them here for in- the outfit, is petite Julie Stephan,
So, as the Lenten days of 1949 dividual commendation:
Athletic Director Al Stephan's
begin, th~re can be seen some 200
Meet The Boys
seven-year-old daughter.
former and present members of
First, · there's Tom Link, head
Too many of us take our cheerthe parish loyally continuing
cheerleader
who
can
be
found
in
lea~ers fo~ granted. For instance,
their presentation of this sacred
the South Hall book store any their ~obbmg, weaving, shivering,
pageant. Cincinnati Catholics certainly should give them needed time he isn't having a class. Tom, slapping, and clapping at football
who woi:ks there about 20 hours a games usually has a purpose beencouragement by their attendweek, says his favorite cheer is yond i,lrousing cheers,, for they
ence.
"Come on Blue." Tom adds that can not dress as warmly as you
There are matinee perform.
ances every Sunday of Lent at next year the "Yell team" hopes or I.
to
work
in
a
few
acrobatics
with
Hazards
Numerous
2:00 p.m. There will be evening
the
stock
cheers..
And
yet,
this
exposure to
performances on Mar. 27 and 31
Sandy de .Santis, a rather short, pneumonia is not the only occuand on April 3, 7, 10 and 12.
Seats are priced at $1 and $1.50 dark ·lad with an almost perpet- pational hazard that our cheereach and are reserved by calling ual smile, also works in the book leaders have to contend with.
st.ore. Sand~, who really takes Anyone who has attempted to
GArfield 1790.
All performances are held at his work seriously, says the "Lo- carry on a conversation with a
cheerleader "the morning after"
the St. John Auditorium at Green co~otive" is his favorite.
Jim
Gallagher
is
a
junior
in
can
tell you that hoarseness freand Republic streets in Cincinnati.

Literary Acceptance Poll, the
decent literature campaign equivalent of the RAP, has been inaugurated here and will be under
the guidance of Malcolm Saunier,
Lexington, Ky., sophomore.
Saunier, in a statement regarding the poll, said its purpose is
to rate magazines by judging their
moral acceptability for general
reading. Publications to be rated
include Life, True Story, Esquire,
Look, Collier's and several other
l e a d i n g consumer magazines.
Through the LAP, Saunier said,
we hope to combat · materialistic
infiltration by periodicals and
magazines in our daily lives.
Ballots for the poll will be distributed by the Philopedian Society. Ballot boxes will not be
used as in the RAP.

DAN'S GARAGE
2513 Burnet Ave.

Plala SMO

QUICK EFftCIENT SERVICE

The Philopedian Society took
third place in the first NFCCS
regional debate tournament held'·
Sunday afternoon on the Xavier

Heiclelbet•!! Clttl)
Dacls' Ni•!!lit
Near·s
~

campus. First place laurels were
captured· by Our Lady of Cincinnati's debating society, which
will now ente1· the national tourThe Heidelberg Club completed nament at Philadelphia the end
plans for their annual Dads' night of this month.
to be held within the next two
Out of a possible 1200 points,
weeks at Kolping Haus on Re- Our Lady of Cincinnati received
p.ub~ic_ stre:t in downtown Cin-1893, the . University of . Dayton,
cmnat1, Bill Splain, president 829, Xavier 814, and Villa Masaid this week.
' donna college, 712.
Included on the prngram are
Jane Beck, Alice Mitchell, Mary
two student speakers, Danny Claire Leis and. Mary Therese
Brown and Bob Gellenbeck, both Duwel compdised OLC's teams,
of whom will speak on some while Jerry Conrey, Ray Schphase of German culture. The lichte, Herc Ruether and Paul
Choral group will sing several O'Brien represented Xavier.
folk songs.
Judges for the contest were
Miss Sally Moormann of Mt. St.
Joseph college; Dr. Daniel Steible
A ccounting Students
o f o. L. c . ; B ro. Charles Rossman,
To View De1nonstration S.M., of Purcell high school; Rev.
A demonstration of modern William. 0. ~ehrle, S.M., of Day
business machine functions will ton university; P~of. Philip J .
be given to all students of ac- Scharp~r of Xavier University
counting on March 2±1 and 22 by and Miss Dulah Pulskamp of
James Shollenberger and Robert Mother of Mercy high school.
Tenhundfeld, '48, representatives
Rev. Paul . L. O'Connor, S.J.., .
of the Burroughs Adding Machine ?ave ~n opening address, express
Company.
mg h1s hope that this tournament
would be continued in the future
He also mentioned that the fu
quently plagues these boys.
ture Catholic leaders would be
But the real topper, the main products of these debating teams
complaint of tl'te "yell boys," is
the lack of enthusiasm of the stu- . After the contest the Philoped
dent body for 01·ganized cheering. ians gave a banquet in the Union
The cheer team practices long Building with funds from their
and works hard so that the stu- treasury.
dent body can promulgate its
love for Xavier in unison.
XAVIER's FAVORITE
Right now, while you're not doBARBER
ing anything in particular, conJULIUS LOHR
sider what student aitempts at
3757 Montgomery Road
effective rooting would be with3 Block~ East of Campus
out them.
CJ

Nylon
Sweaters
-

A 100% Dupont Nylon
sweater that will not
shrink, stretch and requires no special washing
or blocking. Let Mom do
it just like other laundry.
Sizes to 46, in light blue,
grey and maroon.

$8.95

Cliessmen Lose To UK

All Types Auto Repair
Cut-rate For XU Students
"Besulu, Not Excuses"

versity, (he News extends deep
sympathy to Dr. Herbert T.
Schwartz, assistant professor
of philosophy,. and his wife,
whose child was born dead
Monday.

Edgecliff Wins
NFCCS Debate,
X Tal~es Third

Two T~ings. That Go
Together-Coke and 5¢
LOOK AGAIN!·

Literary Poll
Begun At Xavier

The Chess Club d1·opped its
third match of the season to the
University of Kentucky at Lexington last Sunday, March 13, by
a score of 3-2. The other two
tournaments were lost to UC on
Feb. 25, 8-2, and to the L. B.
Harrison club on Feb. 27, 8-0.
Tentative arrangements have
been made to play return matches with UC on April 8 and UK
on April 24, both on the Xavier
campus.

SYMPATHY
011 behalf of the entire uni-

PAGETHREB

Nylon hose to match

$1.00

.16ernard J!td.
412 Vine Street

MAin 1666
1omm UNDElt AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMl'ANY BY

THE .COCA-COLA BOrrLING WORKS COMPANY
C

l9.C9, The Coca.Colo Company
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XAVIER SPORTS
BASEBALL SUMMONS Enthusiasm
~ ANSWEREDBYTHRONG Is Shown In
DRILLS To RUN IN sHIFTs uNTIL RosTER Grid Drills
OF 85 IS CUT; DIAMOND TO BE CROWDED
By Jim Ras/eld- If there are any· students who have no aversions toward
accounting around th,r campus and are interested in a little
outside work, they might contact baseball coach Ned Wulk
in the Fieldhouse. Coach Wulk is up to and beyond his ears
in work, readying the ~hedule for the baseball workouts.
So far, 85 men have expressed their intentions to try out
for the team, and everyone will
definitely get a chance to prove
himself on the field.
With a number as large as that,
the initial sessions will be hectic
affairs and will have to be run
in shifts 'til the first cut is made.
Practically every blade of grass
on the field will have a guardian,
and the "error-tight" infield one
hears about could be possible
with 20 infielders spread around
the diamond anxiously awaiting
the fateful moment when a ball
may come rolling through their
small plot of land.
Competition Keen
Each man will have to be on
his toes, trying to look like a ball
player 'til his big moment arrives. With a quick, but yet unpracticed, deft motion he will
endeavor to "show his stuff" before his next door neighbor extends his own glove and scoops
up the ball with the greatest of
ease.
The outfielders won't know
what a batted ground ball is for
weeks yet. They will have to depend upon catching fly balls till
the day comes that they can see
the batter at the plate.
Workable Size• Sought
Of course everything will. be
back to normal after the more
curious in_dividuals g e t their

XAVIER GARDENER

One of the local products on
the list of returning men to the
baseball team is Paul Deiters, who
has worn_ the color of the Blue on
the field for the past two years.
"Deits" graduated in 1946 from
St. Xavier high school, Cincinnati,
after playing varsity ball one
year there. Previous to that he
played with Bentley Post American Legion team and went to the
Ohio state finals in that division.
During the summer of 1946, he
played with the Wood Insurance
team in the City Municipal
league.
., The 21-year-old outfielder is six
feet tall and weighs 175 pounds.
He bats and throws left handed
and had a .317 batting average for
last season.
Paul is one of the returning
lettermen that will lead the attack in baseball to help give
Coach Wulk a clean sweep in his
first year here at Xavier.

spring tonic of exercise, and the
squad has been cut to working
size.
With a group of that number,
competition will be keen, and
every man will try to outdo the
other; consequently X should
have a team composed of men
who have had experience in the
competitive sport and won their
position through hard work and
grim determination.

Kloska Praises Spirit;
Contact Work Increases

With the third week of spring
football practice drawing to a
close, Xavier's 1949 football team
is definitely taking shape. Because of the intense competition
for varsity berths and t}\e inclement weather that has prevented
the Musketeers from scrimmaging, the initial cut has been postponed for one or two weeks.
Coach Ed Kluska reports that
the team spirit is at its highest
peak of the season and the squad
is eagerly looking forward to the
continuation of fair weather.
With the advent of continuous
sunny afternoons, the gridiron
Musketeers can get down to the
serious business of scrimmage
skirmishes.
Scrimmages Set
As the spring season progresses; the coaching staff intends to
increase the live contact work
gradually to bring the men slowly
up to a peak for the instrasquad

Wulk Bas Fiae Record
Coach Wulk, who has had
great success this year in football
and basketball, will probably
come up with another team that
will be the envy of the coaches
game on or about April 22. Full
around the country side.
dress scrimmages were scheduled
for the last two days and another
headknocking session is on the
agenda for tomorrow, weather.

MAC CAGES 311;
ALSTON LEADS
FREE TOSSERS

Art Morthorst, Xavier forward, pots a rebound in the
recent Cincinnati Garden tournament as Bill Westerfield,
giant UC center, makes a futile attempt to block the shot.
Every player on both squads is in this action shot taken by
Stan Keller, News sports photographer. Xavier lost, 57-46.

HIRT AND HIS ·-HOOPSTER.S
HONORED AT BANQUET
-

permitting.
MONOGRAMS, NUMERALS AWARD ED; X;.UK
Although no diamonds in the
rough have been discovered, f!ince MOVIES SHOWN; CAIN PRAISES TEAM
scrimmage is the only instrument
By Jim Keefe
By Frank Sommerkamp
by which the coaches may get
Xavier University's 1948-49 basketball team and its
With the completion of a 26- a true picture of the football
· d"isposa1, coach, Lew Hirt, were the guests of honor last Tuesday evegame season, the Xavier Muske- talent p 1aced at t heir
teers have won 16, lost 10, and some squadmen have shown ex- ning at the annual basketball banquet at. the Hotel Alms.
averaged slightly more than 61 ceptional promise in the earlier
. Paul (Chip) Cain, distinguished Xavier alumnus, was
points per game for a total of stages of drill. Several members principal speaker. Approximately 150 persons attended the
1613, against the enemy's 1423 of last year's undefeated fresh- affair.
points.
.
man team have especially discircle.
Highlight of the evening was
In compiling the season's scor- tinguished themselves in these
Cain closed his talk with sinthe presentation of the varsity
ing, it was learned that graduat- first three weeks.
cere congratulations to the basand freshman awards. Ten meming captain Malcolm McMullen
Frosh Impress
ketball team, a sentiment that
was the only Xavier player adTito Carinci, the fabulous and bers of the varsity and two man- was echoed in . practically every
mitted into' the· "300 club." How- perhaps over - publicized line- agers plus 12 members of the address of the evening.
ever, Bill Cady. came within an backer, Ken Robinson and Dick freshman team and one manager
Varsity Receives Letters
arm's reach, as he flipped in 292 Fennell are all centers up from received the coveted varsity letAt
the conclusion of the speaktallies for an average of 11.2 per the frosh team to vie with veteran ter sweaters or freshman numeral
ing
program,
motion pictures of
sweaters.
Captain
Malcolm
Mcencounter.
varsity man Jim Wilson for the
the second XU-UK game were
Mullen,
·as
the
only
senior,
reWith Bob Alston leading the x pivot post vacated by Steve
ceived an X blanket with a gold shown by Ned Wulk, officially
brigade in free throws, the Blue O'Dea.
star,
emblematic of his captaincy. ringing down the curtain on the
and White men hit the hoop with
Also attempting .the jump fr~m
hoop season.
.625 per cent accuracy. Alston ~ros~ play_ to varsity bo~y bruisOtto Is Toastmaster
. Those receiving varsity letters
ended the 1948-49 season with _mg is a fme brace of first year
from
Coach Hirt included: Art
Earl
Loftus,
representing
the
an ave1-age of .800 per cent.
, tackles, 217 lb. John Baele and
Musketeer Club, opened the eve- Morthorst, Chick Boxwell, Bill
.
.
t
195
lb.
John
Bacci.
These
two
The f o11owmg is a comp1e e
.
·
·
d
th
t•
, heavyweights, along with guar s ning's proceedings by introduc- Steenken, Bob Dean, Don Ruberg,
f
summary or
e en ire seasons Jack Keifer and Jim Ausden- ing the. toastmaster, Robert Otto, Bill Hoffer, Bill Cady, Bob Alston,
play:
more, have shown in early· prac- a Xavier graduate and well Jim Kartholl and Capt. McMulFG FTA FTM PF
TP
len.
McMullen
i25 ioi 6i 89 311 tices that they may have eased known local radio news director.
With
much
humor,
Otto
introCady
i22 80 48 39 292 line coach Bill Feldhaus' worries
Frosh Given Numerals
Morthorst
83 75 45 56 211
Alston
74 73 58 64 207 over his graduation-riddled for- duced an impressive list of speakThose receiving freshman numB.oxwell
65 78 52 55 i82 ward wall.
ers, including the Very Rev. erals from Coach Wulk were:
Kart ho II
7i
33 i8 52 ioo
.
Celestin J. Steiner, S.J., presi- Gene Smith, Cliff Wilke, Bob
Hoffer
29 37 i9 26
77
Ru berg
26 i3
8 20
60
dent of Xavier; Rev. Raymond Dulaney, A n d y Burns, Bill
Mac,
Chick
Honored
Dean
i5 23 16 io
45
Steenken
6
9
0
2
i2
Although Xavier did not par- Mooney, S.J., faculty moderator O'Neill, John Rush, John Bales,
Frey
i
i
0
i
.2 ticipate in a post-season tour- of athletics; Ned Wulk, freshman
Walther
O
i
John Kahle, Bob Gutschall, Larry
i
0
i
•others
16 39 20 23
52 nament outside of the city, Cap- coach; Lew ll.i rt, basketball Driscoll, Bill Nixon and Norm
XAVIER
633 550 337 438 i6i3 tain Malcolm McMullen has been coach; Al Stephan, director of Grevey. Th e three managers
OPPONENTS 559
559 365 447 1423
placed on the United Press's All- athletics; retiring captain Mal- received their well-deserved let*No longer on squad.
Amel"ican honorable m e n t i o n colm McMullen; Jack Mulvihill, ters from trainer Baldwin.
president of the Alumni Associaagenda.
The International News Serv- tion and Ray Baldwin, trainer.
ice Ohio AU-Star team found All spoke briefly.
McMullen as pivot man for the
Caln Entertaining
second team. "Chick" Boxwell
All participants in the ping- received honorable mention.
Principal speaker Cain also
Kentucky's mighty basketball
pong tournament, which is now
pleased the assemblage with quintet put their heads together
being played, are asked to check
NEW TOURNEY SET brevity of his speech. Cain, with while lolling about their New
the bulletin board, and make arThe long - awaited volleyball the proper injection of witty York hotel last Saturday, March
rangements with their opponetns
tournament is going to start this anecdotes, spoke of Xavier ath- 12, and came out with an all opas to the time and date they can week. The pairings have been letics in general and the recently ponent team and also named the
play.
made and are now posted on the deceased basketball season in top teams they faced this seaThe play thus far has been intra-mural bulletin board. Each particular.
son. On this list Xavier drew a
rather slow, and, to avoid the team is now urged to check the
Going over the 10 or 12 most seventh place rating from the
confusion of last minute playing, bulletin board and make sure of Important games of the season, Ruppmen, ranking behind such
everyone is asked to take his turn the time it is to play.
Cain stressed the fruitfullness of notables as Bowling Green, Bradbefore the deadline for the first ,Several teams have entered the the season from a viewpoint of ley, and St. Louis. X gave the
round.
meet, the most notable group to national ranked opponents and Wildcats a good scare Feb. 24,
All first round play is sched- enter is a team ·composed of ma1·- the resultant spread of the Xavier at the Cincinnati Garden before
uled to be completed by March 21. ried veterans.
way of ~ife in an everwidening stumblins, 51-40. ·

Pingers Told To
Arrange Play

Kentucky Cagers
Pick Blue 7th Best
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Joe Meyer, Jr.'s

THIS 'n' THAT

four and tied one, while X registered a four won six lost record in their second season under
Kluska's tutelege:
Most everyone has high hopes
of Xavier bettering either year's
tant to Clem Crowe, and, in 1944, totals, and maybe Kluska himself
he took up the head coaching will be beaming after the comreins at Purcell high school. His ing grid season.
teams had phenomenal success - · - - - - - - - - - - - - through 1944-'45-'46, when his ,__R_A_R_E-.--.P-P_O_R_T_U_N-ITY--'.0
Crimson and Gold elevens lost
only one and tied two. That one
STUDY • • • TRAVEL
IN
loss came against Elder as Walt
Hirth, then the joy of Price Hill,
Castilian GroUPand now one of Ed's topflight
Aridalusian Group
ball carriers, scored the winning
Basque-Catalan Group
65 Days ••• $975.00
touchdown.
Departures
June 29 to July 2
The obvious move for the UniSPONSORED BY
versity's officials, when they
were scouting about for a grid UNIVERSITY of MADRID
mentor, in '47, was to gobble up For Descriptive Folder Write:
Spanish Student Tours
the high school coaching czar.
His '47 Muskies won four, lost 500 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 18, N. Y.

Ed Kluska, Rebuilder, Ready
For Greatest Grid Campaign

Legion OJ Honor Holder
~~~~~"'"'~~~~~~~ Was One OJ Best X Ends
Sam Feinberg's extravaganza was, financially, not quite the dud
By Jude Hil•
we had supposed. Xavier netted approximately $1100 from the tourRight now we~ding the P.ar~s
ney, but lost considerable prestige by losing to the Bearcats. Fein-. togethe~ . that will be . Xa~ier s
berg's take should be around the $3500 mark, but that money won't 1949 gridiron representative is the
do any unit of higher learning a bit of good because Sammy has ~gg~d t;~~ of t~ead Coach Ed
reportedly taken it to Florida with him.
us a.
is se mg up process,

• • •

• •

The Garden Tourney made more money for Xavier than last
year's NAIR games at Kansas City, but the prestige gained at the
cornhusker's party meant more to Xavier than the Cincinnati· invitational.

• • • • •

The first night of the Cincinnati Tournament lost about $600
for Feinberg, but he made up for that when X played the Bearcats.
The total paid attendance for the two nights of play was slightly
over 10,000. After the Mond~y eliminations Sam was seen to rub his
hands in gleeful anticipation. Had either Cincinnati team been eliminated Fineberg would have lost money.

• • • • •

Where
- c A L I F o R N I A
(yes, indeea)
When
- June 12, 1949
(Hope this is convenient)
What
- Two-Week Economy Tour
(just right)
How Much - Not to exceed $250.00
(reasonable, huh?)
Who
- Business Girls Only
(no comment)
Contact "Miss California" for tentative itinerary.

• • • • •

·~

• •• • • •

Now Frith, who had invited himself into this personal match,
took great pains to make the remainder of the evening unpleasant
for Alston, finally taking a combination poke and body block at
Bobby as he came in fast for a bunny. This resulted in the immediate
removal of Frith, as the official, with an eloquent gesture, pointed
the Bearcat sophomore to the bench.

• • • • •

Later in the game Jim Kartholl applied a rabbit punch· to Al
Rubinstein, probably because he got tired of chasing the annoying
little flibbergibbet.

• • • • •

All the tourney served to do was provide an inglorious ending
for a mediocre season. Now we can look at the prospects for next
year, which aren't bright because of the graduation of Mal (300
points) McMullen, for whom there was no substitute this year, and
for whom there will be no substitute next year.

• • • • •

IPllOVIDEN'l'7,,,_-.f'SERVICE

Head Man, Ed Kloska

IH PIOVIDIU UVIHI UH I
7th

a

VI"•

nun

COMPAU

ltreet1-Cherrr

•111

better known as spring training,
marks the beginning of Coach
Kluska's third season as head - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - man of the Blue and White.
He took over in 1947 and had
to reconstruct the then very
shaky football structure. The rebuilding, of necessity, was a slow
and trying process, but this year
the new design may be considered completed, and the first real
surge of Kluska's football expfu• 10% Fed. iu
cellence should blossom.
Coach Kluska is a Xavier grad-·
uate of 1940, and is remembered
J.50 ...
as one of the best ends to. ever
cavort in the stadium. He merited the coveted Legion of Honor
Award in 1939 and was a. basketeer along with his football activities during the '37, '38, '39 seasons.
I
His first coaching experience '
was here at Xavier as an assis- i

SPORTSMAN
1.00

Regular

Value

Coachless Tennis
Team Has Schedule·

Only man available for Mac's position is untried freshman Gene
Smith, who is not quite as tall as Bill Cady, but still growing. Two
other yearlings, Norm Grevey and Bill Nixon, will also step up to
the varsity. Of the two, Nixon is the better and will make compeX av i e r University's tennis !
tition for stariing berths hotter than ever.
·
team, because of a serious ob-1
stacle, will probably be the ca•
•
For a change the spring sports picture has a bright glow in- boose on the school's Spring
stead of the usual gloom. Facilities-baseball field, tennis courts Sport Special, according to latest i
and track-are in their usual horrible shape. This condition is not information received from Al
the fault of the athletic department, Al Stephan, or anyone con- Stephan, athletic director.
nected with Xavier sports. The· maintenance of fields comes -under
The difficulty lies in this.
the jurisdiction of the Father Minister, the Rev. Edwin Vollmayer, Who is going to guide and tutor
S.J., who is superintendent of grounds and buildings. Every time the Blue and White's r4cqueteers?
the athletic department wants a pound of grass seed they have to Last year the squad performed
give Father V. a requisition and then wait.
- under the capable management
• • • • •
of Dr. Harvey Dube. NevertheCoach Ray (Baldy) Baldwin's niblick knockers have impressed less, it . is still undetermined
him to such an extent that he is considering the possibility of en- whether or not Dr. Dube will be
tering the Blue golfers into the Ohio Inter-collegiate Golf Tourna- able to· coach the team with his
ment at Columbus. Baldy sends his boys·out to the Rocky Mountain numerous faculty duties.
course, better known as Avon Fields, ~or practice, but plays all
Despite the dubiousness of who
matches at Maketewah and Kenwood.
will coach. the squad, the Athletic
• • • • •
Department has scheduled home
Baseball practice began this .week for the whole team, but and home matches with Miami,
pitchers and catchers have been working out in the gym. Most able Marshall, UC, and Kentucky.
of the hurlers, from what we have seen in the Fieldhouse, are let- Further attempts are being made
termen Don Kay and Rube Burske, while newcomers Jim Gibbons, to secure games with ·Dayton and
Bob Welsh, Jim Kolker and Paul O'Brien show promise. Leo Groe- Louisville.
The· schedule for the 1949 seaschen, who could be a great chucker, only came to one practice
session, but will probably get serious when outdoor practice be,ins. son includes:
• • • • ,•
April 29........:.Miami ............ hi?re
Of the catchers, two lettermen, Tom Courtney and Tom Cully, April 30..........Miami ............ there
are the best receivers, while Don Brannen and Jim Riley are the May 3.............. Marshall ........ here
better looking recruits. There is still a possibility that Dick Held May 7.............. K entuck y ...... there
will move behind the dish in the event a heavy hitter is found to May 11............UC .................. there
replace him in the far pastures. Brannen, a transfer from UC, may May 13............Kentucky ........ here
not be eligible for play this season.
May 18............UC .................... here
• • • • •
May 20............ Marshal_~ ........ there
Ned Wulk, baseball coach, expects to cut the 85 candidates down
to about thirty before the first game, then make further cuts as the - - - - - - - - - - - - - season goes along. Ned is _siving every man opportunity to prove If your balr isn't beeomlnr to
himself.
you, you should be comlnr to us

• •

SPAIN

CHUG-CHUG ••• TOOT-TOOT ••. OFF WE GO!!

The game itself-between the Musketeers and McMikeniteswould have been more fitting if it had been played in football togs.
In the last half so many violent fouls were committed that the officials had to eject Bob Frith and Jim Kartholl from. the game. They
should have given Richter and Alston the boot earlier.
The fracas started when cherry picking Ralph Richter went in
all alone for a bunny. As he began his jump, Alston came in and
administered a shoulder block to Mr. Richter's abdomen that sent
the scrawny forward flying off the court. :Richter was given two
foul throws, during which time Frith, who ·had taken great offense
at the action, told Alston where he could go and what he could do
with Xavier, the basketball and the officials. Then Xavier took the
foul rebound and started to bring it up the floor. At this point Richter decided to avenge himself by throwing a roll block at Alston's
ankles. The net result of this action was one foul shot for Alston
and a strawberry for Richter, who, with his usual skill, missed the
Xavier star by three feet.

PAGE FIVE
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The picture of Ed Kluska on this pa1e is believed to be the only
one in existence on which Ed is smllinr. Perhaps this is Indicative
of tblnp to come on tbe Xavier pldlron.

'

Osborne's Barber Shop
1728 Brew1ter Ave.
(.Just we1t of Montiomer1 Rd.)

Our
Good Grooming Bu'fl • • •
Quite a chance! The
regular 1.00 size afiershave lotion and your
choice of a SOc size lather
or brushless shave cream.
An introductory pri.ce on
this combination of fine
and famous Sportsman
.
toiletries for men.

Mahley

&.

tarew

..

.

:\
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Gre(lt Basketball Team Praised.

.I

..

Letters
To Tihe Editor
(Continued from Page 2)

'J'ds. No Tienen

production, merely to point out
that the New York Catholic News
of Feb. 27 carries an article concerning the St. Louis University
Players. The SLUP's are featured
as having three complete casts
that have undertaken the mastery
of "The Terrible Meek," and have
been granted permission to present the play during Lent in any
parish of the St. Louis diocese
that i·equests performance. Apparently the Church fathers of
St. Louis are not quite as avid in
their denunciation of the moral
character of this play as were
Xavierites, otherwise would they
consider it as appropos material
·. ·Lenten
to be presented during the
season?
Bob Helmes

I

Ra~on'

ist (Xavieranus) Helmes has a
good memory, but he makes much
more .. of the News drama critic's
statements than the latter seems
to have intended. Writing in the
"Intermission" column of Dec. 5,
1947, critic Bill Bocklage merely
stated .that the play, "as religion, ·
left much to be desired." If 1&e
considers that denunciation, we
hold no a r gum en t with Mr.
Helmes.

Dear Editor:
We notice that articles regarding the Economics Club have appeared in the last three or four
consecutive editions of the News,
but nothing on the Spanish Club,
in spite_ of the fact that our publicity chairman submitted materr.'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!':t
ial to be published by you three
The Drus Store closest to
weeks ago. We had been told that
Xavier UnlvenltJ
you wanted news of campus clubs
Th "b B
•
e n. e aumr1n11
and actl'v1't1'es for publ1'cat1'on.
You shouldn't have if your inPharmacy
tention is to publicize one-the
EVANSTON
Economics Club. Give others a _E_d_.n_ot_e_:_F_o_r_m_e_r_N_e_w_s_co_l_u_m_n_-_!_!ii_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•_•!"'_•_•_iii_iii_•_iii!"'_•~
chance; or may we suggest t h a t : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - you change . the name of your
paper to a more s_uitable one.
We would like to see this letter
published in your "Letters to the
Editor" column. It is addressed
to you for that purpose, and is
of interest to the students-to a
great number of them.
Los Caballeros de Javier

By A.l Moser

Writing as I do on anything that comes along in the field of
entertainment, I haven't failed to notice or comment on that form
of entertainment which is the richest and most satisfying in the
modern American way of life-Sports. The most recent brand of
sports to come under my scrutiny is basketball. Everybody's picking
the best teams in the country these days, so I decided to take the line
of le~st resistance and be swept along with the tide. I picked the
best basketball team that played in Cincinnati this past year.
Now I'm not a sportswriter, so I didn't have to be guided by
sportswritcr's standards-percentage of field goals and foul' shots,
ability on rebounds, comparative offensive and defensive strength,
etc. No. I used my own standards which go something like this:
courage, effort, honor, sportsmanship, love ef basketball, love of
school, and a few more like that. Taking all of these things into
· consideration, I clecjded which team was best-purely subjective, I
admit, but also absolutely sincere.
The best basketball team that's played in Cincinnati is composed of fourteen stout-hearted men who stand as Musketeers and
Ed. note: A rapid check of the
who call Xavic1· "Alma Mater." These men arc men. Every game News' last four issues r.eveals that
they've been in they played to win. If they won, they won with on'! story on Spanish Club activihonor-pleasecl but modest at their victory. If they lost-because the ;y was carried, none on the Ecoother team wa·s better, or because they were trying too bard-they nomics Club. Although obviously
lost with the Catholic spirit of "God's will." They were successful not guilty by that reasoning, the
this season, and no Xavier man has to ask what success means.
News still regrets the chagrin of
Coach Hirt, Capt. McMullen, and Messrs. Alston, Boxwell, Cady, "'the gentlemen." Mr. Publicity
Dean, Frey, Hoffer, Kartholl, Morthorst, Ruberg, Steenken, and Dfrecto1· is urged to continue his
Walther-rise all of you and receive the cheers of your friends and good work, and satisfaction is
fellow-students who were DOWN FRONT.
guaranteed.

Ca// It. PRESTIGE -

• • •

* "' "'

gala one for ful, inspiring Lenten entertainXavieranus Speaks
CincinnatC theatre-lovers. Frank ment ••• "The Lawton Story" Dear Editor:
Fay, who is Elwood P. Dowd, the coming to Taft on Palm Sunday,
Last year the X. U. News gave
owner of the famous six foot one is an actual filming of the great the Masque Society and all conancl a half inch rabbit, "Harvey'', 24-hour Passion pageant which nected with it a rather terrific
is bringing that wonderful comic is presented in the hills of Okla- panning for the presentation ..of
·fantasy to the Cox for a full week. homa each Holy Saturday and the one act play, "The _Terrible
Just about everyone knows by Easter Sunday .•• The Artur Meek." Little consideration was
no.w that "Harvey" is seen only Rubinstein concert at .Tart Tues- given to the staging of the proby his friend, Dowel, a genial man day offers an opportunity to duction, or to the acting and diwho has spent forty years con- hear and see perhaps the greatest recting accompanied thereto.
quering reality and spends all his living pianist ••• The free film Rather, the production was critidays, and most of his nights, at the Art Museum ne-xt Tuesday cized as unfit for Catholic Theater
playing pinochle at the fire is "Maria Chapdelaine" a French presentation.
houses and accompanying the epic of t h e French-~Canadian
It is not my purpose either to
rabbit to the most popular bars. people, starring Jean Gabin.
condemn or justify last year's
Harvey has become as much a p.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;j,
part of the American tradition as
Paul Bunyan, Ichabod Crane, or·
Johnny Appleseed. I notice in the
advertisement that there are
seats for sale for as little as $1.23.
N~xt week is a

~

* * •

The "Ice Follies" is at the Garden until Tuesday, and is well
worth a look-see .• , St. John's
Passion Play is one of the finest
· iO tiic worid, ·a.1,;l makes wonder-

Treasurer Issued

Monthly Repo~t
Says Council Board
The following statement was
. given the News by Student Council following an Executive Board
meeting Wednesday. afternoon.
"Regarding Student Council's
·position in the open letter of last
week, two points were open to
misinterpretation. Brought to our
attention, we would like to clarify these points.
(1) The Treasurer's office has
submitted monthly reports to
Council.
(2) In as much as was in their
power they performed their duties with efficiency."

RECORDS
SHEET MUSIC

GIGANTIC
SPORT COAT
SALE!!

FOR THAT
"BEAU .BRUMMELL LOOK"

IJIUU4/I~ Jk·

CORDUROY COATS
Rugged corduroy, styled for
hard school wear with full
lining, vent back, leather
buttons, flap or patch pockets. Cardigans also in this
group. All of the popular
shades; maroon, olive green,
mouse grey, navy blue,
black, tan, luggage brown,
and pastels.

It's the eye appeal of your tie line that adds prestige to
your appearanc~..•• Smart , •• Gay • ~ • Colorful ••• gives
that certain lift of confidence. See our
selection early • • • .

1.00 to 5.00

SPORT COATS
We have some 100% all
wool sport coats in this
group, all new stock.
Plaids and solid shades.

Men's Shop : First Floor

_.>~i:.~
PA 3800

Broken sizes
so come early.

$9.75

Too Important To Forget The tremendous value of milk as a natural
energy restoring food makes it · an essential
in every student's diet.

Clip this ad, it is worth
$1 on any purchase of $5

GREET.ING CARDS

• •

SONG SHOP

"Where Styles Begin"
Northeast corner of Seventh
and Central Avenue

34-36 E. Fifth St.

/

'

J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO.
2519 Vine Street

•====

AV. 6480
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Keynote Sounded By Dean Boosters Lea1·n
For A11nual Retreat, April 1-3 Of Delinquency
Evening College
Inaugurates Class
,Representation

Gallivantin'
By .Jrilie Gecka

A new system of class representation will be inaugurated
March 21-, according to Walt
Behler, Booster Club president.
Each class at night school will
have two representatives who will
keep them informed of all activities ahd who will report their
complaints and suggestions to the
Booster Club officers for action
at the Booster's general meetings.
It is the purpose of ·this plan
to bring about a closer feeling of
comradeship a n d friendliness
among all Evening College students, as well as better cooperation in all school affairs.

Tired? Try New .~ounge
Opened On First Floor
The front reception room on
the first floor of the Downtown
College has been set aside as a
lounge for all students. This room
will be opened each school night
at 6 p.m. It may l;>e used for
"bull" sessions, cards, smoking or
just plain relaxing.

Recess Changed
A change bas been made in
the yearly calendar as it appears at present in the Evening
College Bulleti.n. The Easter
Recess will be from April 14
through Aprll 17. Classes will
be resumed on. Monday; .!\,p~U.

ll.

The Tuesday night Business
Psychology class had a guest
speaker this week in the person
of Steve Fisher, author of Winter Kill, which was held at the
Art Museum. They tell me Mr.
Fisher was one of the most impressive speakers they ever heard.
While we're putting in plugs,
I'd like to say something abo.ut
the Red Cross. It's their month,
so why not help them out? Ruth
Delaney, from Xavier, was on
the first page of the Post, in an
advertisement for the Red Cross.
HERE AND THERE: At the
Basketball Tournament Monday
and Wednesday, we saw- Jane and
Judy Hepp; Jack MorrJs; Mary
Lee Cassedy and Francis Walsh;
Jim Hughes; Joe tfeyer and
Sally Quill; Joan Gerke; Thelma
Dinsmore and Pat D'Agnillo •• •
Betty Bunker sporting a new
riding outfit ... Jim Dugan took
quite a spill on his horse .Sunday. . . . Charlie Cook certainly
has been having trouble. First he
had to walk his horse back home,
and then Tuesday Night, he had
to bowl .in his stocking feet. What
some people won't do for publicity. While we're speaking of
horseback riding, they tell me
that the moonlight rides the
Mounted Musketeers give are ok.

Proble11is

~

Co1upares Exercises
To Super-Penicillin

The Rev. V. B. Nieporte, S.J.,
dean of the Evening College, will
serve as retreat master for the
annual retreat to be held Friday
evening, Saturday afternoon and
evening and Sunday morning,
April 1, 2 and 3.
In presenting the keynote of
the retreat, Fr. Nieporte says,
"The retr~at exercises offer all of
us a splendid opportunity to set
up in the bloodstream of our supernatural life a million units of
super-penicillin to immunize us
to the allergies of modern life.
"From the viewpoint of the
supernatural we are walking the
streets with a hay fever misery.
Because our eyes are not charged
with tears and our noses not
Rev. Victor B. Nieporte, S.J.
clogged, we believe our supernatural temperature is normal. strict diet, and our right arm
But if God were to write out our would be covered with a rash of
chart, we would discover our- needle pricks of grace.
selves in Ward F, following a ·"The exercises of the retreat
furnish us with such a chart and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - such a remedy."

I

EVE. COLLEGE PEEK

Thursday, Mar. 17-C ho r al
Club, Downtown College,
First Floor Lounge, Men7:30 p.m., Girls-8:20 p.m.
Swimming, Friars Club, 6:00
p;m,
Sunday, Mar. 20-Horseback
Riding, Rolling Hills, Cold
Springs, Ky.
XU Forum, Taft Auditorium,
8:30 p.m.
. Monday, Mar. 21-Swimming,
Friars Club, 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Mar. 22-B o w 1 i n g,
Evanston Campus alleys, 8:30
..
p.m•.
Wednesday,
Mar.
23-Bowling,
EC Parking Banned
p.m.
The Cincinnati Fire Department
Evanston Campus alleys, 7:30
has forbidden a11 · parking in the
First Year Club meeting,
Evening College school yard.

At the monthly Booster meeting held at the Downtown College
on March 13, all those present
were treated to a talk by the Rev.
John McQuiston, S.J., who is in
charge of the St. Xavier grade
school students.
Father McQuiston talked about
the juvenile delinquency problem which is prevalent in the
grade school and the steps that
are being taken under his leadership to combat it. He conducted
the Boosters on a tour of the
basement rooms which have been
done over into play-rooms and
craft rooms and the new gym
now being built in the rear of the
Evening College building. The
purpose of these facilities is to
keep the children occupied in
harmless and constructive pursuits around the school itself
rather than be free to roam the
streets and get into trouble.
He asked for volunteers to help
him in this worth-while program
from among the Evening College
students.

Please - 1nay I make
a Suggestion!
The Purple Cow is the place to meet
When Xavier men want to treat
Each other or their gir1 friend fair·
To food fit for a millionaire.

Cincinnati, Ohio
Fountain Square Hotel
:·:==:·: :·:
:·:==:·:~:·:§§:·:§g:·:~:·:~:·:§§:·:~:·:~:·:
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+low Smooth can a. swit]9 sonB be,?
Hear Sam Donahue playing

I LEARNED
FROM THE 30-0AY TEST
™AT CAMELS ARE REALLY
MILO ANO HAV& A GRAND
·RICH, FULL FLAVOR,

(A CAPITOL RECORDING)

••• and you'll know!

TOO
. IVE KNOWN
'

THAT FOR YEARS, PATSt.

THAT~ WHY CAMELS

ARE MY FAVORIT!
CIGARETTE/

Sam Donahue's new waxing is a real something. Yes! It's
smooth, it's swingy, it's something terrific for a fast Lindy-or
what-do-you-do? In music, Sam knows that whether you dance
it fast or slow-you'll want it smooth. And when it comes to
cigarettes, Sam himself wants a cool, smooth-smoking cigarette. That's why Sam says, "Camels suit my 'T·Zone' to a 'T'.
Camels are the mildest cigarette I've ever smoked-and they
taste great, too! "
·

-Now Mll.1> can a ci9aretre be.?·
Smoke CAMELS for 30 DAYS
-and you'll fcnow !
In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women
who smoked only Camels for 30 days-an average of one to
two packs a day-noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASI OF THROAT
IRRITATION DUE TO .SMOKING

_u-... tm __ L t'b
_,__, TtY Camels and cac chem aa JOll
.,• .,.,,,_,,-~- -011man-. unoke chem. JI, ar aar time, YOll
are aoc convinced char Camell are che mildear ciaaretee you ever 1moked,
recurn rbe packaae wirh rhe 11a111ed Camel• aed we will te{llftd ict full

11111daue price, plu1 posc..e. (Si. . .) L J, ll9Jllllldl Toba'ciit ColDPIP1t
WJUl'cio·S'llem, Nonh CUW-.
·
-

••

:.

•

..

•

j

•••••
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"Keys To The Kingdom" Offer Jibe'.:··
••• By Joerling Band Readying
Pathways To Beatific Vis~on
, :~~/-=r-111~~;;~::~·§····~-· · ~· · .· · ~'"·-~···~·m····· Spring Numbers
..
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NEW
ENGLAND

HAT
MANUFACTURING
COMPANY

§

118 East Sixth Street
Cincinnati, Ohio

i

CONRAD FOCHT, Sr.,
Proprietor
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With the conclusion of the basketball season the University
Band is turning its attention to
springtime activitie!! and making
preparations for the fall of 1949.
Thrice weekly practice sessions
are being continued by . the Director Gilbert Maringer in preparation for the spring intra-squad
football game in April. Later on .
in this semester the band will begin rehearsals on new arrangements ~o }le used for the football
season of 1949.

.r-. ;~;

Revelations Show
.
Way To Necessary Grace X
Xavier men were reminded of
three pathways to the Beatific
Vision this. week when the Rev.
Frank T. Dietz, S.J., set down the
"Keys to the Kingdom," "revelation from Our Lord, Jesus Christ,
and His Blessed Mother of three
ways to obtain sufficient grace ;o
merit heaven.
The first, from the Saviour of
;Man, was given to St. Margaret
Mary for souls devoted to His
Sacred Heart. Speaking to her,
He said,
Necessary Graces
"I will give to them all the
graces necessary in their state of
life. I will establish peace in their
houses. I will comfort them in
all their afflictions. I will be their
secure refuge during life, and
above all, in death. I will bestow
a large blessing upon all their
undertakings. Sinners shall find
in My Heart the source and the
infinite ocean of mercy. Tepid
souls shall grow fervent. Fervent
souls shall quickly mount to high
perfection. I will bless every
place where a picture of My
Heart shall be set up and honored. I will give to priests the
gift of touching the most hardened hearts. Those who shall promote devotion shall have their
names written in My Heart,
never to be blotted out. I promise thee in the excessive Mercy
of My Heart that My all-powerful love will grant to all those
who communicate on the First
Frid a y in nine consecutive
months the grace of final penitence; they shall not die in My
disgrace nor without receiving
their Sacraments; My Divine
Heart shall be their safe refuge
in this last moment."
Our Lady of Fatima
Our Blessed Mother, in her
appearance at Fatima, Portugal,
said, "See, my child, this Heart
of Mine, surrounded with thorns
with which men transfix it at
every moment by their blasphemy and ingratitude. Do you
at least try to console me, and
announce in my name that I
promise to assist at the hour of
death with the graces necessary
for salvation all those who, on
the First Saturday of five consecutive months, go to Confession
and receive Holy Communion,
recite the Rosary, and keep me
company for a quarter of an hour
while meditating on the mysteries of the Rosary with the intention of making reparation."
Scapular of Mt. Carmel
Again the Blessed Virgin has
revealed to us the way to Everlasting Happiness when she appeared to Simon Stock and told
him, "Whovere dies in this garment (Scapular of Mt. Carmel)
will not suffer everlasting fire·
it is a badge of salvation, a shield
against danger and a pledge of
my protection."

.

.

Debaters Top
OLC rs
d T.
eCOll
tme;
Held At Albers

With Tom McCoy, Dennis Mur;..
phy and Art Reid carrying the
Xavier banner, the Philopedian
Society won over OLC's debating
team last week in Albers Hall.
Jane Linehan, Edith Herschberg and Marilyn Wolfer upheld
the negative side for the Edgecliff school as their team went
down in defeat for the second
time this year before XU. Brother Charles Rossman, S.M., of the
staff of Purcell high school was •
the judge.

;;;.=:=:=:=:=:=::;;=::;;=:=:;;;
"Fr. Steiner will s_ee. you now''

-;;;========================;;;;;;;

A.lchemysts Hear A.bout
Organo·Silicon Chem

Raincoats·

Umbrellas

For
GOOD TASTE
GOOD HEALTH

Rubbers
Galoshes

Dr. Robert Berkeser, Purdue
university professor, spoke on
organo-silicon chemistry at' the
regular monthly meeting of the
Alchemysts Club last week.
At the same meeting a nominating committee was appointed to
choose officers for next year.
Elections will be held a week before Easter.

for men, women
and children.

"Mildness counts with me,
and Chesterfields are
MILDER-MUCH MILDER."

"~7JJ~
't. ."

STAHING IN

.

"KISS IN THE DARK"
A WAINER IROS. PllODUCTION

llie TOP MEN of AMERICA'S ...

~ CHESTERllELD SPORTS

LOU IOUDRE'AU .
"' •oy1

-

"Ch
of a MILDER
'- •••
esterlield is rnv 'd
• .,... - srnoA"e, I n
, ' ea
cigarette that could' le ever found any other

It's ~cigarette "
•

a e Chesterfield's pfac

••

